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In the beginning Palm Coast, Flagler County, like 
the rest of Florida, was under water. Although 

there are rocks in North America dating back 3 bil-
lion years when Earth consisted of a single conti-
nent called Pangæa, none of these were found in 
this state.  When the North and South American 
continents began to drift away from the original 
land mass 180 million years ago, the life forms 
which had been developing since 500 million years 
ago were dominated by dinosaurs which had been 
transported with the separating continents.  Dino-
saurs ruled the earth for 150 million years.  After 
their demise, a new animal hierarchy flourished 
for an 80-million-year period called the “Age of 
Mammals.”

The oldest vertebrate fossil ever recovered in 
Florida was an aquatic turtle whose partial skel-
eton was found in a well core sample taken from 
sediment dating back about 120 million years.  A 
map of our continent drawn after it had drifted 
away from Pangæa 55 million years ago would 

have shown an east coast along the Appalachian 
Mountains without any of Florida above water.  
Florida emerged from the ocean about 25 million 
years ago.  

It is this author’s personal idiosyncrasy to des-
ignate Palm Coast, Flagler County, Florida as 
the “center of the universe.”  As such, we should 
also have had dinosaurs here, like so many other 
places had.  But you will not find any evidence 
that they ever lived in Palm Coast.  This was 
explained by Roger Hoefer in an article entitled 
“A BAd dAy 65 Million yeArs Ago.”

“Suddenly an enormous, brilliant ball of fire 
coming in from the southeast streaked across 
the sky and impacted the earth in the shallow 
sea we now call the Gulf of Mexico, near the 

modern-day Yucatan Peninsula.  In just seconds, 
the nearly six-mile wide asteroid blasted a crater 
more than 100 miles wide and several miles deep.  
The heat of the impact sent a searing vapor cloud 
racing northward that set most of the continent 
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aflame.  The giant tsunami generated by the blast 
raced across the oceans and ravaged the land for 
hundreds of miles inland from the coast.  A blanket 
of pulverized rock and metal affected by the blast 
covered both the land and the sea floor for more 
than 1,000 miles in all directions from the crater.  
A cloud of vaporized rock, metal, and glass spread 
out in the stratosphere around the earth and within 
a matter of days completely blocked all sunlight 
for many months.  During the months of darkness 
that followed, the lingering debris cloud triggered 
a decline in global temperature, making (the) Earth 
uninhabitable, not only for the dinosaurs, but also 
for most other animals and plants.  The dinosaurs 
passed into extinction, ending more than 150 mil-
lion years of evolution and dominance over life on 
Earth.”

Scientists now generally agree that this cataclys-
mic event brought about the demise of the world’s 
dinosaurs.  By simple logic, if dinosaurs were ex-
tinct 65 million years ago and if Florida was still 
under water 55 million years ago, then they could 
not have been here to leave their bones for us to 
find.  Thus, the answer is no for dinosaur bones in 
Palm Coast, Flagler County, Florida, but yes for 
many somewhat later animal bones in our area.

Florida does have a 50-million-year fossil his-
tory of marine animals including sharks and the 
whalelike basilosaurus found in limestone quarries 
in North and Central Florida.  As Florida emerged 
from the ocean 25 million years ago, its tropical cli-
mate lured existing mainland mammals and other 
animals to it.  These included saber-tooth creatures 
related to dogs and cats, small three-toed horses, 
early bears, coyote-sized dogs, tapirs, badgers, rac-
coons, skunks, and hornless rhinoceroses.  Later, 
findings of smilodon (saber cats), giant cabybaras 
(large squirrel-like rodents), and giant beavers are 
recorded.

All these existed in Florida in the years before 
the “Ice Age,” which began about 2 million years 
ago.  A very informative news-JournAl article 
entitled “ice Age sent PeoPle, AniMAls off to 
floridA” by Staff Writer Lind Trumble suggests 

why Palm Coast, Flagler County was attractive 
even then:

“When winter dawned in Florida during the 
Ice Age glaciers were as far away as Illinois and 
snow only rarely dusted the peninsula.  Escaping 
the harsher weather to the north were the Paleo-
Indians, who lived on Florida’s sand dunes beside 
giant sloths, camels, and a less hairy version of 
the woolly mammoth.  An armadillo the size of a 
car, called a glyptodont, whacked predators with a 
tail resembling a spiked club.  Saber-toothed cats 
sported 9-inch fangs, the largest of any feline in 
Earth’s history.  But beavers weighing up to 500 
pounds could out-chomp them with teeth up to a 
foot long.

“During the Ice Age, one-third of the planet was 
covered in glaciers, but Florida had temperatures 
that were only five to ten degrees cooler than to-
day’s and an even bigger perk – there was virtually 
no humidity.  The temperate climate and unfrozen 
water lured mammoths and mastodons, which 
were followed by the Paleo-Indians who needed 
food.”

“If you were here 25,000 years ago, you could 
walk out into the Gulf of Mexico almost half 
the distance to Louisiana,” said Bruce MacFad-
den, Associate Director of the Florida Museum 
of Natural History in Gainesville.  “Likewise, if 
you lived here 100,000 years ago during one of 
the warm stages of the Ice Age, Miami and Tampa 
would have been under water.”

A recent exhibit at the Gainesville museum 
showed that Florida has one of the largest fossil 
collections of prehistoric animals in North Amer-
ica.  It includes an 11,500-year-old mastodon that 
Holly Hill resident Don Serbouseck found years 
ago.  He also discovered a 130,000-year-old gi-
ant ground sloth in a fossil site off Nova Road in 
South Daytona.  Its bones have been on display 
at the Museum of Arts and Sciences in Daytona 
Beach since 1980.

Before we leave the topic of Florida’s prehistor-
ic animals, we should examine evidence of their 

(continue on page 3)

Beginning I:  Pre-History (continued from front page)
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Florida
was much 
larger 
during 
“Ice Age” 
25,000 
years ago

50-thousand-year-old mammoth bone 
at Flagler Beach Museum

130-thousand-year-old ground sloth and diorama 
at Museum of Arts and Sciences in Daytona 

Beach

existence in Flagler County.  Certainly, you will 
want to go to the Flagler Beach Museum to see 
the mammoth bone and other artifacts displayed 
there.

The eminent local archæologist Dana Ste. Claire, 
author of true nAtives: the Prehistory of 
volusiA county, reminds us regarding mast-
odons and giant sloths in our area:

“The areas they once inhabited are now under 
water because ancient coastlines were miles be-
yond where they are today due to the lower sea 
levels of this earlier time.  If they have survived 
the destructive nature of rising sea levels, these ar-

cheological sites will be found far offshore …”
The first clue that I personally got regarding the 

origin of the Flagler Beach Museum mammoth 
bone came while I was researching early Palm 
Coast history and read the following in an article 
by Frances Edmonson in the Oct. 25, 1978 PAlM 
coAst news:

“Can you imagine seeing mastodons, giant sloths, 
ancient camels, mammoths, and big ole (sic) animals 
like that which once lived here?  I know, because I 
once dug up (in 1963) some parts of them from an 
ancient watering hole here in Flagler County.”

Then I found a copy of an unpublished manu-
script entitled “history of flAgler county” by 
Robert Moody, Jr. in the Florida State Historical 
Society Library in Titusville.  The Moody family is 
deeply entwined in Flagler County history and the 
following is an excerpt from Robert’s work:

“Camels in Palm Coast
(continue on page 4)

Beginning I:  Pre-History (continued from page 2)
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“In 1910 my brother (D.D. Moody), who was a 
registered surveyor and tax assessor for 30 years, 
ordered field notes for a large part of what is now 
Palm Coast to make a survey for a man who was 
buying it.  As he was going over the notes he found 
one by George Clements, the first surveyor, saying 
that there were strange bones lying on the ground, 
on what was the south end of the old Johnson farm.  
There is a long strip of land that is low ground now, 
but in 1836 when the notes were made it was a wil-
low swamp with fresh water.

“My brother went and looked at the ground, 
and after digging around, he soon found the main 
location of the bones.  He covered them and left 
them undisturbed until 1962, when he decided to 
dig them up.  The Johnsons had already found a 
few bones on top of the ground.  The Smithsonian 
Institute in Washington said the reason there were 
so many in that one pile was that the animals had 
come to get water, bogged down and couldn’t get 
out. The Smithsonian sent a team down here to 
study the bones.  They said that it was the largest 
collection ever found.  They stayed for a few days, 
studied the age of the bones and typed them for us.  
There were camel bones, mastodon, mammoth and 
others, such as birds and wild horses.  It was also 
proved that man was there then, as we found hu-
man bones under the animal bones.  We also found 
sharp tools made by  men.  Archæologists from ev-
erywhere came to study them, and they all agreed 
that the bones were between 50,000 and 60,000 
years old.

“Being a taxidermist, I soon found a method of 
putting the bones together, and also found how they 
had to be treated so they would not crumble.  We 
were building a museum to house the find, and we 
had enough bones to make a mastodon when my 
brother died suddenly of a heart attack.  The bones 
were sold and stored in a warehouse which caught 
on fire, destroying most of them.  That broke my 
heart, as we had great plans for them.  But that’s 
life.”

I found the final piece of the puzzle in the itt 

coMPrehensive lAnd use PlAn 1974 
vol. 4, “history And Archæology.”  The 
person who authored this section of the CLUP did 
extensive research regarding his subject and left an 
invaluable resource, a relevant section of which is 
reproduced below:

“Bon Terra Site
“Bon Terra may well prove to be one of the more 

interesting sites on the Palm Coast property.  Its 
history as revealed by archæological literature has 
been recounted in the Phase I report.  Other activity 
at the site has come to light since that writing.  Ac-
cording to a story in the December  22, 1963 dAy-
tonA BeAch news-JournAl, a large number 
of animal bones was collected at the Bon Terra Site 
by D.D. Moody, Flagler County Tax Assessor and 
a land surveyor by profession.  Most common were 
remains of mammoth and mastodon,; however, gi-
ant sloth, turtle, camel, horse, deer, and several 
other species are reported.  Bone needle fragments 
were said to have been taken from a spring in as-
sociation with a mastodon bone.  As pictured in the 
article, these appear to be of more recent manufac-
ture, probably Archaic Period, but the alleged asso-
ciation of human and extinct Pleistocene vertebrate 
remains should not be readily dismissed.”

The location and present condition of this prehis-
toric site and the story of the human inhabitants of 
our area that follow will be continued in the next 
issue.  

Why not become a member of the Palm Coast 
Historical Society to receive the historiAn four 
times a year.

Beginning I:  Pre-History (continued from page 3)

The foregoing and following articles are 
part of a larger work, the PAlM coAst 
story: A PersonAl history, by Arthur 
E. Dycke.  They are not to be reproduced 
and/or distributed by any means without 
the specific written authorization of the au-
thor.
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Join me in an enormous leap in time from prehistory to the 1960’s …

Beginning II:  ITT/Levitt and Palm Coast 

The Beginning of Palm Coast – 1968 
by Art Dycke, City Historian

The birth of our Palm Coast community came 
about when International Telephone and Tele-

graph Corporation (ITT) bought Levitt and Sons 
and added it to the ITT conglomerate as a wholly-
owned subsidiary in 1968. The initial planning of 
Palm Coast took place in that year.

ITT had begun as an international communica-
tions firm in the 1930’s. It grew to become a mul-
tinational corporation with an income estimated 
over $7 billion by 1968. Levitt and Sons was a 
legendary builder of post-World War II affordable 
housing developments in New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Maryland.

From the outset, ITT provided the financial mus-
cle to purchase the large tracts of land and pay the 
enormous cost of constructing an infrastructure to 
create a huge development in rural Flagler County. 
But let there be no doubt that the early planning, 
layout, construction, and naming of the future 
Palm Coast community was squarely in the hands 
of the Levitt and Sons engineering and marketing 
departments.

The man in charge of 
the Palm Coast develop-
ment from its inception 
until 1975 was Levitt and 
Son’s Dr. Norman Young. 
Young began making pre-
sentations of his vision of 
a huge environmentally 
attractive planned com-
munity with 500 miles 
of infrastructure to ser-
vice the sale of 48,000 

lots (mostly quarter acre) that he predicted would 
eventually sustain 750,000 residents.

ITT’s Alan Smolen attended an early Young 
presentation in 1968. He took over as head of the 
Palm Coast development in 1975.  ITT purchased  
the enormous land acreage necessary for the devel-

opment, mostly through its Rayonier subsidiary, 
which already owned large tracts of forest land 
in Flagler and St. Johns Counties and had the 
advantage of buying wooded acreage at less ex-
pensive forest land rates. ITT set up other small 
subsidiaries to make additional land purchases.

Although ITT/Rayonier had purchased the 
abandoned Lehigh Cement Plant in NYC and 
recorded the deed with the clerk of the court of 
sparsely populated, rural Flagler County on De-
cember 23, 1968, the first public announcement 
of the sale of the property appeared in THE 
FLAGLER TRIBUNE on January 2, 1969.

Dr. Norman Young

(continue on page 6)

 The story reads (in part): 
“THE LOCAL LEHIGH PORTLAND CE-

MENT PROPERTY has been sold to International 
Telephone and Telegraph Rayonier, Inc. for the sum 
of $4.5 million, it has been announced. 

“… ITT owns Rayonier, Inc. which already con-
trols (thru ownership and lease) more than 50,000 
acres of timber land in this immediate area. There 
was no official indication as to what ITT Rayonier 
plans to do with the new site. Lehigh vacated the 
property several years ago when they discontinued 
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the production of cement in Flagler County. The 
plant site has excellent industrial prospects with a 
railroad spur line and sidings, paved highway, har-
bor facilities for barges and other craft, and good 
airport facilities. The plant site has a large office 
building, warehouses, kilns, storage silos, shop, 
and production buildings.”  

It was little more than six months after the 

Beginning II:  ITT/Levitt and Palm Coast (continued from page 5)

June 16. 1969

First Plans for Palm Coast Revealed

news of the cement plant purchase when ITT/
Levitt made the dramatic announcement about 
their plans for the old factory property and other 
land they had accumulated.  The following sto-
ries are copied from the flAgler triBune 
and reprinted from the picture history, IMAG-
ES OF AMERICA: PALM COAST by Arthur E.  
Dycke.

(continue on page 7)
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Beginning II:  ITT/Levitt and Palm Coast (continued from page 6)

ProJect AnnounceMent At Princess PlAce, June 1969.  ITT Rayonier purchased 6,000 
acres of property from prominent Flagler businessman Lewis E. Wadsworth and others.  
This was added to their newly acquired 13,000-acre Lehigh tract and combined with ap-
proximately 70,000 acres of forest land that the company already owned in Flagler and St. 
Johns Counties.  On June 16, 1969, over 175 invited guests, mostly consisting of state and 
county legislators, local officials, chambers of commerce members, other business lead-
ers, and a large press and television corps, attended an announcement cocktail party held 
by ITT officials at Wadsworth’s Princes Place estate in northern Flagler County.  There 
ITT Rayonier announced that they would turn over their recently purchased Flagler prop-
erties to ITT subsidiary, Levitt and Sons, for a massive land development  project.

ProJect BoundAries shown.  Dr. Norman Young pointed out the location of the project, 
which was to be developed by Levitt and Sons, on a large map that had been set up for the 
announcement party.  The company he represented had an outstanding reputation for post-
war land and housing developments including the legendary Levittown on Long Island in 
New York.

June 16, 1969 – First Plans for Massive Project Announced

(continue on page 8)
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Beginning II:  ITT/Levitt and Palm Coast (continued from page 7)

The following editorials were written by John 
A. “Jack” Clegg, editor of the flAgler triBune, 
in the 1960’s and ‘70’s.  He was a former Flagler 
County Bank and Chamber of Commerce president 
who later wrote an informative  history of flA-
gler county.

the flAgler triBune, Thursday, June 19, 1969
“Editorial

“WElcomE itt-rayoniEr to FlaglEr county

“During the week there has been considerable 
anxiety as the speculation heightened relative to 
the announcement being made by ITT-Rayonier.  
Front page stories have been run in most of the 
daily newspapers indicating the statewide interest 
in Flagler County.

“This writer has expressed the feeling for some 
time that the real future of Flagler County was on 
the east coast.  People would ask us what we knew 
and we admitted that we knew nothing specific,  
except that the area along the Flagler coast was one 
of the best areas left in Florida for development.

“Now that plans have been announced, we extend 
a hearty welcome to the people of ITT-Rayonier to 
Flagler County.  We only hope that we can keep 
pace with them and grow as a community as they 
stimulate our communities and economy.

“We were interested in reading in the April 2, 
1959 issue of the flAgler triBune a story fea-
turing a KiPlinger floridA rePort in which he 
predicted a 70% growth in Flagler County in ten 
years.  He was a little late for the 70% but his ten 
year prediction may be on its way.

“Kiplinger further predicted that the growth 
would be on the east coast between the Atlantic 
Ocean and the Intracoastal Water.  Also, he said 
Bunnell would be somewhat stifled because it is 
surrounded by large land owners with forest, ce-
ment, and cattle interests.

“Any large influx of growth and development 
will naturally create some problems, but we must 
be ready to assist our governing bodies to meet and 
solve the problems as they arise.”

the flAgler triBune, Thursday, July 10, 1969
“Editorial

“timEs Will changE

“It has been about a month since ITT-Rayonier 
announced hat they would turn over their recently 
purchased 20,000 acres in northeast Flagler to Lev-
itt and Sons for the development of a new city in 
Flagler County.

“The  reaction of many of the local people was 
that it probably would turn into a land sales promo-
tion with very little immediate development.  We 
pointed out in one of our news stories  that Levitt 
has a reputation of building up to 15,000  homes 
in a ten-year period of time and that their projects 
even extended into the Caribbean and Europe.

“Since then, we have noted that the national press 
has given some recognition to the Levitt project in 
Flagler.

“A Miami columnist has recently written a rather 
derogatory article about culture coming to back-
woods Flagler.  He suggested that lawyers with 
learning would take over the politics and Yankees 
with breeding would take over our culture.

“Then this week we were shown a news story 
in the Wall Street Journal in which the president 
of ITT told his stockholders that they owned over 
100,000 acres in north Florida with six miles of 
ocean frontage.  And the striking statement he 
made was that they might develop a “community” 
of 750,000 people in 10 or 15 years.

“After doing a double-take, we realized that a city 
of this size would be more than twice the size of 
Jacksonville.  And if they reached only ten percent 
of this goal, a community of 750,000 were built, it 
still would be twice the size of Daytona Beach.

“Our next reaction was that we don’t believe we 
would like to live in a metropolitan area of that 
size.  We began to believe that we like our small 
communities as they are.

“But we really do not have too much to say about 
how big or how fast Levitt Land Company (the 
Flagler operation) will develop the new commu-
nity complex.

(continue on page 9)
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Beginning II:  ITT/Levitt and Palm Coast (continued from page 8)

(continue on page 10)

“What we must all realize is there will be some 
change in our way of living and doing business.  
The changing may be so radical that we will be lost 
in the shuffle.

“But we believe that if our public boards, our 
Chamber of Commerce, and our civic organiza-
tions will stay on the alert and work cooperatively 
and progressively, we are smart enough to take ad-
vantage of the opportunities and avoid the pitfalls 
that will surround us.

“It is, of course, too early to take any action to 
prepare to meet the changes.  But it is not too early 
to begin training our thinking for a positive ap-
proach.

“Times will change rapidly.  We cannot stop 
them.  So let’s prepare to take advantage of chang-
ing times.”

~~~
Before continuing The Palm Coast Story with 

the phenomenal building spurt beginning in the 
1970’s, we will pause and remember the Lehigh 
Cement Company’s plant’s significance to our 
community and examine other aspects of “as we 
were in 1969.”

Rather than blending the following unique ar-
ticles on events leading up to building the com-
munity now known as Palm Coast, the Historian 
presents different perspectives on the subject by a 
number of contributors.

Lehigh Cement Plant 
by Ed Moore, Flagler Beach Museum Docent & 

Board Member and Flagler County & Palm Coast 
Historical Societies Board Member

(from thE Palm coast 
historian, Issue 22, 
January/March 2009)

In 1948 the Lehigh Cement 
Company of Allentown, PA 
bought 9,000 acres in Flagler 
County.  The land, near Fla-
gler Beach, was bounded on 
the west by Colbert Ln., on 
the south by Route 100, and 

on the east by the Intracoastal Waterway.  It was 
attractive to Lehigh because it contained enough 
available coquina shell to keep a state-of-the-art 
cement plant going for about 100 years.  The co-
quina shell was made up almost entirely of calcium 
oxide, or lime, the major ingredient in (Portland) 
cement.  A plant, if built at that site, would be the 
18th cement-producing plant owned and operated 
by Lehigh.  It was attractive to Flagler County as it 
would be the largest employer in the county.

World War II was over.  The nation was convert-
ing to a peacetime economy.  Commercial growth 
and maintenance, which had largely been deferred 
to meet the demands of war, had resumed.  The 
forecast for Florida included many more residents, 
drawn by the warm climate. Technology improve-
ments had lowered the cost of air conditioning to 
where it was now affordable to most.  New homes 
and roads to get to these new homes were on the 
horizon.

In 1949 Lehigh began building a plant that could 
produce 1.5 million barrels for each of those 100 
years.  To support that production level, a seven-
mile railroad spur was built.  They would require 
a full-time switch engine to move hopper and box 
cars to and from loading stations and to the main 
line of Florida East Coast Railroad, which was 
only seven miles away in Bunnell.  Three barge 
slips were built on the Intracoastal Waterway to 
bring in other raw materials and to transport fin-
ished goods out.  At peak operation, the plant was 
expected to employ almost 300 people.  The com-
pany purchased additional land in the northern part 

Lehigh Cement plant dominates Palm Coast’s eastern landscape.
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of Flagler Beach in order to build employee hous-
ing, if required.  To get from raw land to an operat-
ing plant would require $15-20 million.

The plant opened in the summer of 1952, four 
years after its purchase and three years after the 
decision to proceed.  In 1955 expansion almost 
doubled production while halving the number of 
production workers.  At peak production in 1958 
more than 150 railroad cars per day were loaded 
and delivered to the railroad mainline in Bunnell 
– bagged product by box car, bulk product by hop-
per car.  In addition, cement trucks loaded up for 
nearby construction sites.  What a good deal this 
was for Lehigh!  Right?  Wrong!  Almost from the 
beginning, the plant was beset with trouble.

In 1954, only two years after opening, the plant 
was shut down in June by striking drivers and 
production workers.  Lehigh had experience from 
many other plants in dealing with lime and gypsum 
unions, teamster and railroad unions.  Why did this 
happen?  Could it be that Lehigh looked forward 
to moving to Flagler County because of the lower 
cost of living?  After all, at that time Flagler was 
primarily an agricultural county with a low wage 
base.  At any rate, issues between labor and man-
agement were quickly resolved and the plant went 
back to work.

In 1962 the facility closed in May due to lack 
of demand for Portland Cement, to reopen in mid-
August.  Sixty people were left in the shipping de-
partment to load trucks and railcars from a massive 
inventory.  The plant reopened at 75% of produc-
tion capacity.

In the fall of 1965 the plant closed permanently.  
One hundred seventy-five employees were let go.  
Plant production had dropped from 1.5 million 
barrels in 1959 to 1.15 million in 1962.  In Oc-
tober 1967 remaining production equipment was 
sold at auction.  In 1969 the land was sold to ITT 
Community Development Corporation for $4.5 
million. Today that land is Wadsworth Park, Sea 
Ray Boats, Flagler County Adult Education, and 
the Palm Coast Plantation development.   

Research for this project was provided by inter-

views with longtime residents Catherine Wickline 
Wilson, Robby Creal, and Bob Abbott; newspa-
per articles from the FLAGLER NEWS TRI-
BUNE; and Google Internet search.

~~~
THIS WEEK IN FLAGLER COUNTY 

HISTORY
(from FLAGLER/PALM COAST 

NEWS-TRIBUNE October 10, 2012
reprinted with permission from an ongoing series 

by Aaron London 
“While Flagler County will not celebrate its cen-

tennial anniversary until 2017, the county is rich in 
history and tradition. The following are stories that 
appeared in the flAgler/PAlM coAst news-
triBune or its predecessor the flAgler triBune 
that offer a slice of what life was like, 25, 50, and 
75 years ago in Flagler County and what news and 
issues were on the minds of county residents.”

~~~
50 YEARS AGO – ThE FlAGlER 

TRiBunE, October 11, 1962
lEhiGh PlAnT’S SAFETY RECORD 

iS OuTSTAnDinG

“Midnight Friday, October 5, marked the com-
pletion of three years without a disabling accident 
for employees of the Bunnell plant of Lehigh Port-
land Cement Co.

“This is the third straight year that the employ-

Beginning II:  ITT/Levitt and Palm Coast (continued from page 9)

Street address and worker safety marker on 
the Lehigh cement plant property before it was 
acquired by ITT/Levitt in 1969 (from The Palm 

coastEr, Fall 1979)

(continue on page 11)
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(continue on page 12)

ees have won free safety shoes for completing 365 
days without a lost time injury. All active employ-
ees are eligible for a free pair of safety shoes. Of-
ficial announcement was made Monday, October 8 
by Plant Manager H. B. Burks.

“In addition, the Lehigh Company recognizes a 
reward of a thousand days of safe work time by 
giving an award of individual pocket watches to all 
employees.” – Compiled by Aaron London

Historically Speaking 
Email commentary reprinted with permission 

from Sisco Deen, Archival Curator for the Flagler 
County Historical Society, October 10, 2012

“The Lehigh Portland Cement Plant, Flagler 
County’s first industrial operation, began opera-
tions here in December 1952.

“All that is left of this unique industrial site in 
Flagler County’s history is one of its two chimneys 
which still stands east of Colbert Lanes about ¾ 
mile south of Moody Blvd. (SR 100).

“In the late 1940’s, this Allentown, PA company 
found that acreage along the west bank of the In-
tracoastal Waterway near Flagler Beach had vast 
deposits of sand, lime, and shell (and would be) an 
excellent location for a cement plant. The company 
purchased the land in 1946 and spent $15 million 
to build a huge plant and railroad spur to the Flor-
ida East Coast Railway tracks west of US 1 (now 
the Lehigh Trail)..

“The cement plant, as we called it, was a giant 
operation for those days. The railroad hauled in 
equipment, and barges steamed in from the Intra-
coastal Waterway with raw materials and supplies 
to an operation employing 160 people. It had an 
annual payroll of $1.25 million and paid annual 
taxes of around $87,000. 

“With the closure of Lehigh and the opening of 
Interstate 95 in the fall of 1965, Bunnell received 
its death notice and the county was not to be far be-
hind. Lehigh-Portland president William J. Young 
attributed the plant closure to a decline in construc-
tion in Florida and a steady decrease in cement de-
mand in the state

“Employment-wise, things looked pretty glum in 

Flagler County at the time. 
“Then in 1969, redemption appears –
“ITT announces it will be building a new city 

here to eventually include 750,000 residents – the 
city is to be called Palm Coast … and the rest is 
history.”

~~~
CONNIE HORvATH AND THE HISTORY 

OF PALM COAST, 1970–2011
by Art Dycke

(from thE Palm coast historian, 
Issue 30, Winter 2011)

Connie Horvath had been personal secretary 
to Dan Cooper, the ITT/Levitt project director in 
charge of surveying, lot planning, and building ca-
nals, roads, and infrastructure on the 20,000 acres 
considered a “big pine covered swamp.”  They and 
approximately a dozen other project employees 
worked in the office area of the abandoned Lehigh 
cement factory on what is now Colbert Lane.  The 
factory had been in full operation from 1952 until 
1965 when it closed, resulting in the loss of 300 
local jobs.  ITT and its Rayonier subsidiary pur-
chased the abandoned factory in January 1969 and 
ITT’s Levitt and Sons subsidiary started planning 
and construction of a vast residential community 
in rural Flagler County.

Connie always emphasized the dominant role 
of the legendary Levitt and Sons name in regard 
to the layout, construction, and marketing of the 
early Palm Coast community.  She respected the 
elder William Levitt and felt badly that the Levitt 
subsidiary was eventually spun off after 1973 to 
become the ITT Community Development Corpo-
ration (ICDC.) 

She described the following incident to illustrate 
what it was like to be the big boss’s secretary in an 
isolated building with Flagler Beach a few miles 
away and having to contend with waiting for the 
Intracoastal Waterway (ICW) drawbridge or hav-
ing the county seat in Bunnell many miles to the 
west: “There were many ITT visitors from the 
Miami and New York headquarters during my ten-

Beginning II:  ITT/Levitt and Palm Coast (continued from page 10)
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Beginning II:  ITT/Levitt and Palm Coast (continued from page 11)

(continue on page 13)

ure.  Mr. Cooper would be on the job site mostly 
and communicated with me via radio.  He always 
spoke briefly and stated only what was needed.  

One time he radioed that ten or 12 ITT execu-
tives from Miami were coming for lunch. The time 
was 11 AM and lunch was scheduled for 1 PM.  I 
planned the menu, ordered from the only restaurant 
within miles, Bunnell Diner (which still operates 
today).  Some of my fellow employees together set 
up tables in the only place available – the hallways 
of the cement factory.”  

Connie made the 50-mile round trip from her 
home in Daytona Beach for almost three years, 
even during hurricane season when A1A was often 
flooded.  Her job also required that she drive to the 
Miami ITT headquarters on occasion.

~~~
The Way We Were in 1969

An interview with Wilhelmina (Prunie)
Wadsworth Rodgers

by Art Dycke
(from thE Palm coast historian, 

Issue 23, April-June 2009)

Lewis Edward Wadsworth, Sr. and his wife Lotta 
moved to Flagler County with their four children 
around 1923 when it “was little more than one huge 
undeveloped pine forest.”  Lewis, Sr. operated the 
St. Joe turpentine still until his death in 1935.

One of Lewis’s sons, William L. (Billy), graduat-
ed from the Citadel, was an Army major in WWII, 
received a law degree from Stetson, and moved 
back to Flagler County where he was its only at-
torney for some time.  He served in the State Leg-
islature from 1956-66 when he was elected Circuit 
Judge of the Seventh District, serving until his death 
in 1978.   Wadsworth Park was named for him in 
1980.  Susan, Gail, and Prunie are his daughters.

At age 18, Lewis Edward Wadsworth, Jr. contin-
ued his father’s turpentine business.  He began pur-
chasing land and timber and owned 30.000 acres 
of Flagler County pine forest land.  He built a saw-
mill between U.S. 1 and the railroad in Bunnell and 
was soon one of Florida’s largest suppliers of lum-
ber and wood chips.  In 1954 Lewis purchased the 
property now known as Princess Place Preserve.

The Flagler County Chamber of Commerce was 
formed in 1962 when the major employers in the 
area were Lehigh Cement (300 employees), Bun-
nell Timber (100), and Marineland.  Elected presi-
dent of the Chamber in 1967, Lewis was still in 
office when Levitt & Sons presented them with the 
Palm Coast Development project in 1968.  Lewis 
had been working with lumber giant Rayonier Cor-
poration, which had become a subsidiary of the ex-
panding ITT conglomerate.  The stage was set for 
the birth of Palm Coast.

Prunie remembers living on St. Joe’s Grade (now 
Palm Coast Parkway) around the “site of the old 
Spanish mission.”  She described an active turpen-
tine still and surrounding structures and houses sup-
porting approximately 200 employees.  (I’ve been 
told the still was located about where McDonald’s 
is on Old King’s Road.)

Prunie described the carefree days of her child-
hood when “the kids used to hike up the dirt road 
(Old Kings) to what is now the Princess Place, en-

Surveying, lot platting, engineering design, and 
land clearing began immediately.  The construc-
tion of roads, canals, and utility infrastructure for 
the first 20,000 acres to be developed followed 
soon thereafter.  In 2003 Palm Coast resident 
Connie Horvath stands beside Colbert Lane in 

front of the Lehigh plant, which was demolished 
that year.  Connie was secretary/assistant to ITT/

Levitt’s first project manager, Dan Cooper.  
The construction office was established in the 

old cement factory.
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countering every animal known in Florida.”  The 
site just east of the Palm Harbor Publix was the 
area’s favorite “ol’ swimming hole.”

The Palm Coast section of Flagler County was 
recognized as a hunting and fishing paradise, even 
by out-of-staters, in 1969.  Prunie described her 
dad’s philosophy as being “if you’re not going to 
eat it, don’t hunt it.”  She stated most people be-
longed to a hunt club or camp on privately-owned 
property.  Guiding visiting hunters for pay was 
a staple part of the local economy that consisted 
mostly of growing potatoes and cabbage, raising 
cattle, and lumbering after Lehigh Cement closed 
in 1965.

~~~
In its April 29, 1991 issue, the MiAMi herAld 

triBune looked back to an article about the found-
ing of Palm Coast as it was in 1969:

“Rows and rows of cabbage heads and potato 
plants pop through the earth in this rural county… 
When the developer, International Telephone and 
Telegraph, came to town, cattle outnumbered peo-
ple three to one.  ITT envisioned a city of 750,000.  
In the late 1960’s (1969), earth movers started dig-
ging canals and laying down roads.”

~~~
This author cannot tell you with certainty exactly 

when Palm Coast was named.  In my book AlAn 
sMolen: fAther of PAlM coAst, 1975-85 I 
accepted Mr. Smolen’s personal recollection of a 
New York City meeting in late Autumn 1968 where 
he and other ITT officials were first introduced to 
the project concept by Levitt and Sons marketing 
department in the presence of Dr. Norman Young.  
But the name was not used in newspapers as of 
June 1969, and I am almost certain that Palm Coast 
was actually named late in 1969.

Before continuing the newly-named Palm Coast’s 
phenomenal building spurt in 1970, let us look at 
other aspects of  “as we were in 1969.” 

The subtitle on the front cover of a small book 
by early resident Jim Martin entitled PAlM coAst 
describes “… an abandoned plantation, a big pine-

covered swamp which a little corporate imagination 
turned into thousands of tiny slices of land which 
were sold as lots … for lots and lots of money.”

An introduction from my picture history of Palm 
Coast provides the following brief background.

“Flagler County was created in 1917.  The area 
experienced increasing tourism, a land boom, and 
substantial moonshining in the 1920’s.  The Great 
Depression followed, hitting the county hard.  Dur-
ing World War II, coastal spy watches occurred 
in the area.  Those here in the 1950’s witnessed 
the widening of U.S. 1, the construction of I-95, 
a school segregation dispute, and the building and 
operation of a large, modern Lehigh Cement Plant, 
in operation from 1952 to 1965.

“Most of the aforementioned events affected 
only the developed lands around an east-west line 
running along Route 100 from Flagler Beach to the 

Either St. Joe Grade (now Palm Coast 
Parkway) or Old Kings Road

What did present day Palm Coast 
look like in 1969?
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“a big pine-covered swamp”

The foregoing and following articles are 
part of a larger work, the PAlM coAst 
story: A PersonAl history, by Arthur 
E. Dycke.  They are not to be reproduced 
and/or distributed by any means without 
the specific written authorization of the au-
thor.

county seat in Bunnell.  By 1969, the vast, mostly 
unpopulated area north of that line consisted pri-
marily of endless pine forest, considerable swamp 
land, and six miles of coquina-strewn, sand-barred 
ocean front.  There were some rutted dirt roads, a 

few farms, a turpentine distillery, scattered beach 
house, and businesses along the paved Route A1A 
corridor, along with an empty and unused modern 
cement factory.  Area residents boasted outstand-
ing fishing and hunting that could be shared with 
rich visitors in a camp for a fee.  Then Interna-
tional Telephone and Telegraph, Inc. (ITT) came 
to the region.”

We leave the PAlM coAst story at the end 
of 1969.  It will continue with events starting in 
1970 in an upcoming issue of the PAlM coAst 
historiAn.

Thank You
This 24-page double issue of the PAlM coAst 

historiAn is the loving creation of a number of 
people.  One can never say enough about histo-
riAn editor Kay Stafford.  She invariably takes vast 
amounts of raw material and turns it into a polished 
work of art • • Betty Buchanan worked at home this 
spring and summer reviewing 20 previous issues 
of PCHS newsletters, extrapolating historical con-
tent stories to put in chronological order for the 
PAlM coAst story.  Many thanks for this tedious 
work which is reflected in this issue • • Thank you 
to the expert guest contributors for their input into 
this issue:  Rob Creel, Sisco Deen, Connie Horvath 
(deceased), Aaron London, Ed Moore, and Prunie 
Wadsworth • • Last, but certainly not least, thank 
you, George at Palm Coast Printing, who always 
finds a way to fix problem pictures and meet dead-
lines.

~~~

Founders Day November 26
October 29, 1970 was the date ITT Corporation 

held its grand opening for their Palm Coast devel-
opment.  In 2010 at the request of PCHS, the Palm 
Coast City Council issued a proclamation citing 
that date as “Founders Day” for the community.  
Annual celebration of the event is now held on the 
available date closest to its anniversary.  The origi-
nal date this year, November 12, had to be resched-
uled to November 26 because of Veterans Day.

Palm Coast Historical Society presents its annual 
Founders Day celebration from 1:30-3:30 PM on 
Monday, November 26, at Palm Coast Commu-
nity Center, Club House Dr. between Palm Coast 
Parkway NE and SE.  “Three ‘Beginnings’ of Palm 
Coast” is this year’s theme.  There will be exhib-
its and the slide presentation “The History of Palm 
Coast from ‘the beginning’ until 1969 in under 45 
minutes.”  Light refreshments will be served.
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Incorporation and a History of Year 1: 2000
by Arthur E. Dycke, City Historian 

reprinted from the Winter 2009/2010 Special 10th Anniversary Issue of the PAlM coAst historiAn

“From their start in 1969 until ITT withdrew in 
1995, the corporation essentially provided most 

of the services and leadership in Palm Coast. They 
had planned, built, and maintained a model environ-
mental community that many residents believed to 
be ‘.. the perfect place to live.’  In a unique private/
government relationship, ITT had financed Palm 
Coast’s most necessary improvements. The inter-
change at 1-95 and the Hammock Dunes Bridge 
were funded at relatively unnoticeable cost to lo-
cal taxpayers and the state.  As ITT withdrew from 
the Palm Coast community in the years from 1994 
to 1996, the void left by its departure was increas-
ingly felt in the community.

“On May 29, 1997, news-triBune columnist 
Pamela Hasterock headlined “sugAr dAddy is 
gone” and continued “.... Palm Coasters have lost 
their overseer, caretaker, and benefactor.” We need-
ed expanded services in an expanding community, 
and while competing groups sniped at each other, 
many others realized that Palm Coast had 70% of 
the county’s population and elected only 20% of the 
county commissioners. In the previous month Dick 
Mulligan and Vince Ligouri had voiced some dire 
predictions regarding the future of Palm Coast.  In 
October 1997, Palm Coast Civic Association Presi-
dent John Eustace announced the start of a monthly 
meeting schedule regarding incorporation designed 
to answer the question, ‘Is Now the Time?’  Dr. 
James Canfield, former school board member and 
Civic Association Vice President, had been named 
chairman of the Association’s Home Rule Commit-
tee at a June membership meeting. Other members 
included Terry Neveras, secretary; Mary Wolfert, 
treasurer; and three vice presidents, Ralph Carter, 
Jack Pitman, and John Scripp III.

“In a series of often contentious meetings Jim 
Canfield forged a coalition of leaders including 
Al Jones of the Flagler County Citizens League, 
Marty McLean from the Grey Haired Legislators, 

former Flagler County Commissioner Jack Nu-
gent, Catherine Larson, and Stan Denison from 
the Palm Coast Advisory Board, and Citizen of the 
Year Jim Holland.  Most agreed the county com-
mission was not paying sufficient attention to the 
Palm Coast community and they would be better 
off determining their own affairs.  In November 
1997, the Palm Coast District Advisory Committee 
gave very limited support to incorporation propos-
als and the county commission would not assign a 
representative to the committee studying the path 
toward becoming a city.

“By January of 1998, Dr. Canfield told Palm 
Coast Civic Association members that a proposed 
charter and operating budget had been submitted to 
the Flagler County legislative delegation.  By the 
end of January the delegation informed residents 
they would have to wait at least one additional year 
before voting to become a city.  They warned that 
the process would be a “nightmare” if all aspects 
of the project were not in impeccable order before 
presentation.

“In February 1998, the Flagler Beach City Coun-
cil frightened many Palm Coast residents by pro-
posing the annexation of 2,000 acres of land within 
the boundaries of the Palm Coast Service District. 
In June the Flagler County Commission took a ma-
jor step toward incorporation by awarding a con-
tract in the amount of $26,700 to Daytona Beach 
Community College to study the feasibility of a 
City of Palm Coast.

“In July the destruction of 40 homes by wildfires 
and the county’s evacuation order was paramount 
in the minds of most people. But soon thereafter 
residents began attending a series of meetings re-
garding all aspects of Palm Coast incorporation 
conducted by DBCC’s Lois Wescott.  At five ma-
jor public meetings the consultant made presenta-
tions regarding state requirements for incorpora-

Beginning III:  The Birth of a New City

(continue on page 16)
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(continue on page 17)

tion, boundaries, budget and tax projections, and 
a proposed city charter. She patiently explained 
complicated issues and answered questions from 
the numerous citizens who attended the meetings. 
Ultimately the consultant concluded that incorpo-
ration was indeed feasible. The county commission 
took the giant step of accepting her report and pro-
posed city charter.  They sent it to the state legisla-
tive delegation.

“In January 1999, in a packed Flagler Audito-
rium, the legislative delegation agreed to sponsor 
the incorporation bill before the entire state legis-
lature. In April, the Community Affairs Commit-
tee, which makes recommendations regarding lo-
cal legislation, unanimously endorsed HB 1103 for 
Palm Coast incorporation.  A thousand residents 
jammed into Flagler Auditorium on July 14 to hear 
the Palm Coast Home Rule Coalition (PCHRC) 
square off against the “Not a Done Deal Associa-
tion” (NADDA).  A number of often heated meet-
ings raged on through the long, hot summer.  Fears 
of rising taxes and unwanted services vied with the 

desires of many residents to make their own deci-
sions about their community.

“With interest at a fever pitch and a record voter 
turnout predicted for the day of decision scheduled 
for September 14, Hurricane Floyd stepped in to 
temporarily foil the march of destiny as Governor 
Jeb Bush ordered an emergency postponement 
of the vote.  One week later the historic vote did 
take place and the newspaper headline proclaimed, 
‘YES! PALM COAST VOTES FOR INCORPORA-
TION.’  More than 60% of the nearly 12,000 voters 
who cast ballots in the referendum had opted to 
turn the unincorporated population center of Fla-
gler County into a city.

“Events moved very rapidly thereafter. By Oc-
tober 1, the Flagler County Commission and the 
Palm Coast Service District Advisory Board chose 
an eight-member transition team chaired by Coun-
ty Manager David Haas.  Other members of the 
Flagler County Transition Task Force were Gary 
Eckstine, vice chairman, Jackie Browne, Bob Cro-
cetta, Dick Eggers, John Eustace, Bill Jones, Jack 
Nugent, and Dick Mulligan, alternate.

“Candidates for the five city council seats be-
gan lining up immediately and the final number of 
qualifiers for the race reached 26.  Elections Com-
missioner Peggy Rae Border prepared ballots for a 
primary election on November 9 and the final elec-
tion on December 14.

“William Venne and James Holland won their 
seats by gaining majorities in the primary election 
and Jerry Full, Ralph Carter, and Mayor James 
Canfield completed the council by winning the De-
cember 14 general election.  The group was sworn 

Home Rule Coalition committee (from left) John 
Scripp III, Manny Rivera, Mayor James Canfield, 

Robert Crocetta, Martyna McLean

Beginning III:  The Birth of a New City (continued from page 15)
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in on December 16 and began meeting immedi-
ately, dubbing Palm Coast a “Millennium City,” 
even though the city’s official birth date was still 
two weeks away.

“Stan Denison recalls being asked to become 
interim city manager on the evening of Decem-
ber 17 and going to the post office the very next 
morning to establish a mailing address for the city.  
The new ‘city hall’ consisted of two-and-a- half 
office rooms in the Palm Coast Community Cen-
ter. Continuing negotiations regarding city/council 
responsibilities, employees, builders, and others 
were put on hold.  Some matters needed immedi-
ate resolution.  Denison had been asked by then 
County Sheriff Bob McCarthy what New Year’s 
Eve closing times the new city wanted enforced. 
The council immediately adopted extended hours 
and Denison felt he had saved the celebration for 
the community.

“On December 31, 1999, residents of Palm Coast 
celebrated the end of a century, a new year, and a 
new city. They must have wondered what changes 
the combination would bring to their lives.”

2000: Year One
December 31, 1999 … A new city with 45,818 

residents and new leaders must face the challenge 
of separating the new City of Palm Coast govern-
ment from their parent Flagler County without the 
necessary buildings, personnel or policies in place, 
but with assurance and hope for a bright future.

Interim City Manager Stan Dennison and interim 
City Clerk Doug Courtney labored long hours in a 
community center contributed by Flagler County, 
surrounded by open boxes of official papers. May-

or Jim Canfield said, 
“We don’t have desks, 
phones, or offices. 
Right now my office 
is the K-Mart Coffee 
Shop.” There were also 
47 Palm Coast Service 
District employees 
working for Flagler 
County and wondering 
about their status in the 

new city. On January 7, the city council decided 
against immediately hiring new staff and voted in 
favor of operating under the existing county ap-
propriations until it could create its own budget in 
September.

In March, the Flagler County Commission turned 
over its library building in the Palm Harbor shop-
ping center to be converted into a city hall. Dick 

Kelton, Volusia County’s 
Chief Financial Officer, 
was chosen from more than 
100 candidates to become 
Palm Coast’s first city 
manager. Temporary office 
space was made available 
for city government in the 
former ITT administration 
building while the old li-
brary was being renovated. 

The combination of a concerned and dedicated city 
council and a talented professional administrator 
assured our early survival and ultimate success.

(continue on page 18)

Newly elected original Palm Coast City Council 
(from left, standing) Jerry Full, Mayor James 

Canfield, William Venne, Ralph Carter; (seated) 
James Holland

Richard Kelton

Jim Canfield

Beginning III:  The Birth of a New City (continued from page 16)
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By early April, city council began to take up a 
number of growth issues at heavily attended meet-
ings. They first proposed an ordinance regarding 
the number of feet of buffer space to be required for 
new commercial buildings on major roads. Council 
also approved a 216-unit apartment complex (the 
first in Palm Coast) and developers were rushing 
in with many plans for new projects. A 30,000-
square-foot shopping center with restaurant. and 
gas station/convenience store was being proposed 
for the median of Palm Coast Parkway at Colbert 
Lane.

 “I move that the city council declare a 90-day 

moratorium on the approval of all commercial and 
multi-family projects on the city parkways and, 
during the moratorium, the city manager hire a 
consultant to help us develop the planning and zon-
ing standards needed for the short term …” This 
motion was made by Mayor James Canfield at the 
city council meeting on May 2, 2000. The mayor 
felt the city needed time to learn more about PUDs 
(Planned Unit Development), DRIs (Developments 
of Regional Impact) and LDCs (Land Development 
Codes), along with the intricacies of city planning 
and growth management.

The proposal had the approval of a solid majority 
of city residents but it immediately brought forth 
a storm of protest from a number of organizations 
in the business community. Homeowner state-
ments supporting the proposal stated, “This was 
a planned community under ITT, but we are not 
being planned anymore.” On the other hand, the 
Homebuilders Association, Board of Realtors, and 
the semi-governmental Committee of 100 voiced 
concerns regarding potential harm to the city’s de-
velopment.

Mayor Canfield told residents, “In my opinion, 
we were elected to control the way our city is go-
ing to be developed. We need a vision of what our 
city should look like in five and ten years. We can’t 
do that by reacting to every developer’s applica-
tion without setting our own standards first.” The 
moratorium proposal was to be reviewed again at 
two subsequent council hearings before going into 
effect. The mayor assured the public it would not 
last longer than 90 days and allowances would be 
made for existing local businesses. He asked City 
Manager Kelton to find a qualified consultant and 
the first public hearing was scheduled for June 6.

On that date, the city experienced what was to be 
one of the more bizarre exercises of “democracy 
in action” in the annals of city government. News-
paper accounts reported, “… business owners in-
volved in the construction and building industry 
in Palm Coast staged a demonstration outside the 

Truckers, contractors, construction workers, and 
others associated with the building industry in 

Palm Coast protest outside Palm Coast Commu-
nity Center where the city council was meeting to 
vote on a temporary building moratorium until the 

new city established a planning department.
News-JourNal   

Early Flagler County Public Library assumes new 
identity as Palm Coast City Hall

Beginning III:  The Birth of a New City (continued from page )
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(continue on page 20)

Palm Coast Community Center, parking 75 trac-
tor trailers, cement and dump trucks in the parking 
lot.”  Owners, workers, and organization members 
milled about outside creating a ‘circus’ atmosphere 
while inside they ‘hooted and booed residents 
speaking in favor of a moratorium.”

City Manager Kelton provided a zoning map to 
council, clearly showing the affected areas and set-
ting a “time certain” date of August 2 for the end of 
the moratorium. Deadlines were set for hiring con-
sultants, giving special consideration to “hardship” 
cases and continuing the processing of applications 
without giving any final approvals. The city coun-
cil approved the moratorium with a 4-1 vote.

By mid-September 2000, the city council and staff 

turned their full attention to finalizing the city’s 
first budget. Palm Coast had operated under the 
county’s budget until September 30, 2000. Mayor 
Canfield provided this brief summary of the 36-
page document in his published annual summary. 

“Palm Coast’s first budget covers the fiscal year 
from October 1, 2000 through September 30, 2001. 
This first budget has a property tax rate of 3.15 
mills, which generates $4.7 million in tax revenue. 
Revenue sharing and other sources of income add 
another $4.8 million. Thus, the total general fund 
revenue is $9.5 million. All of the $9.5 million in 
revenues are budgeted for expenditure. The gen-
eral fund expenditures are 10 percent less than 
the Feasibility Study projected expenditures to 

Beginning III:  The Birth of a New City (continued from page )
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be prior to incorporation. The major expenditures 
(in millions) in the first budget are Development 
Services, $1.8; Fire Department, $1.7; and Public 
Works, $2.2. The law enforcement contract with 
the Flagler Sheriff’s office is $750,000. Other ex-
penditures bring the total to $9.5 million. An addi-
tional $3.3 million will be received this fiscal year 
from the garbage tax refund. 

“The city council has passed a resolution that no 
expenditures can be made from this fund without 
a public hearing. Currently, a proposal to spend $2 
million from this fund for acquisition of environ-
mentally endangered lands is being considered. On 
October 1, the city met its destiny as an indepen-
dent entity. Six inter-local agreements were signed 
with the county covering police, fire, public works, 
planning, building, and code enforcement, and all 
the other necessary separations of city/county gov-
ernment went into effect.”

The community was invited to an elaborate party 
to celebrate the opening of their first official city 
hall on October 26. There was food, music, a tour, 
and an exhibit by the City of Palm Coast Historical 
Society. The newly renovated 5,600-square-foot 
building, located in Palm Harbor Shopping Center, 
had been donated to the county by ITT for Palm 
Coast use years earlier and it had formerly housed 
a branch of DBCC (now Daytona State College) 
and the county library. It was turned over to the city 
when the county completed the new library 
on Palm Coast Parkway.

At their November 14 meeting city coun-
cil urged residents to attend all meetings to 
give their input. A special time period for 
public comment was established to go into 
effect at the first meeting of the new year. 
On the same day, council met for the last 
time as a planning board. A newly created 
seven-member Planning and Land Devel-
opment Regulation Board held its organiza-
tional meeting on November 29.

Proposals for projects on property be-
tween North and South Palm Coast Parkway 

had not been followed up on and this land was still 
available when council members met with staff 
and reviewed 31 varied properties considered de-
sirable for city ownership at a November 28 work-
shop. City Landscape Architect Bill Butler led the 
workshop saying, “This is a chance for a new city 
government to create a legacy.”  Council members 
agreed that immediate action was necessary to as-
sure open space and to preserve vital public lands. 
By December 5 they finalized an agreement with 
the non-profit Trust for Public Lands. Properties 
were purchased in the Palm Coast Parkway SE and 
St. Joe Canal area “to control development and 
preserve the beauty of the area. These lands are 
now part of Palm Coast Linear Park.

Future Linear Park lies between bifurcated 
lanes of Palm Coast Pky. near Intracoastal 

Waterway

Today, groomed and inviting, Linear Park 
offers visitors a pleasant respite on hot afternoons

Beginning III:  The Birth of a New City (continued from page 19)
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Grand Marshall Canfield greets Palm Coasters

 Other end-of-the-year news items included the 
denial of some Seminole Woods residents desire 
for de-annexation from the city, an official city seal 
approval by council, the “hot dog man” was given a 
city license following a public hearing, an attempt 
was made to eliminate the toll on the Hammock 
Dunes Bridge, and the city offered to buy Flagler 
County Airport. The First Annual Holiday Parade, 
organized by the chamber of commerce, took place 
on December 2 with Mayor Canfield as grand mar-
shal. He also presided over the Annual Holiday 
Boat Parade on December 10.

I conclude my story of the first year in the City 
of Palm Coast with some segments from Mayor 
James Canfield’s Annual Report on an “historic 
first year:”

“city Pride – I believe that the creation of our 
new city generated a sense of community pride. 
Residents attend council meetings and participate 
in the proceedings. The opening of city hall attract-
ed hundreds of people who toured the facility. Our 
first holiday parade, coordinated by Debi Peterson, 
involved many civic, social, and commercial orga-
nizations. It was a terrific success. While the debate 
over some issues revealed intense convictions (for 
example, environmentalists fought additional gas 
stations, developers fought the moratorium, neigh-
borhoods fought apartment house location, and 
land owners fought buffer zones), I believe the city 
became stronger and people united under the dem-
ocratic process. Another source of pride is that the 

people of Palm Coast vote. In the recent election it 
is estimated that 81 percent of our registered voters 
cast ballots, a remarkable statistic for our new city.

“the city council – It was a pleasure for me 
to work with the other members of the city council 
during our first year. Each of the members, though 
elected by districts, was dedicated to the overall 
positive development of our city. There was no po-
litical ambition displayed, and each member voted 
their conscience. Split votes were handled with de-
corum and without any personal hostilities. Each 
member brings a degree of expertise in different 
areas to the discussions: Ralph Carter, housing and 
personnel policy; Jerry Full, environment and de-
velopment standards; Jim Holland, budget, devel-
opment and capital planning; and Bill Venne, light-
ing, recreation, and safety. I tend to concentrate on 
economic development and cultural support. The 
council members’ ability to focus on specific ar-
eas and blend their knowledge into the overall city 
planning mosaic is an asset very few municipal 
governments possess.

“looKing AheAd to yeAr two – During 
the next calendar year, some of the items on our 
agenda should be sidewalks on Club House Drive 
and Pine Cone Drive by next year, tree planting on 
Palm Coast Parkway west of 1-95, areas identified 
for lighting improvement, council agreement on vi-
sions for the next ten years, a Comprehensive City 
Plan based on those visions, improvement of the 
council meeting room in the community center, a 
recreation program for young residents, upgrad-
ing the city’s website (www.cityofpalmcoast@aol.
com). purchase of some endangered environmen-
tally sensitive lands, and the annexation of com-
mercial property to help ease the tax burden on 
home owners.”

A summary of year 2 will appear in an upcoming 
edition of the historiAn.

Beginning III:  The Birth of a New City (continued from page 20)
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Why not become a member of the Palm Coast Historical Society right now and be the first
 to receive the Historian, which is always mailed first to our membership.

Membership Form – 2013 (please print)
First Name/s Last Name

Street Address 

Mailing Address Phone

City State ZIP

E-Mail Address
(you will be notified of meetings/Historical Society information via e-mail)

Single membership – $15 ❑   Family – $20 ❑   Recorder – $30 ❑   Historian – $40 ❑   Lifetime – $200 ❑ 
Renewal ❑   New Member ❑ 

Payable to The City of Palm Coast Historical Society Mail to Palm Coast Historical Society
  P.O. Box 352613
  Palm Coast FL 32135

Contributions to The City of Palm Coast Historical Society are deductible for Federal Income Tax purposes.

All members receive 

The City of historical Society

Beginning III:  The Birth of a New City (continued from page )

The foregoing articles are part of a larger work, the PAlM coAst story: A PersonAl history, 
by Arthur E. Dycke.  They are not to be reproduced and/or distributed by any means without the 
specific written authorization of the author.

A special invitation to Founders Day on Monday, 
November 26, is extended to newcomers and long-
time residents who have little or no exposure to the 
history of their community.  Come and view exhib-

its and a slide presentation, “The history of Palm 
Coast from ‘the beginning’ until 1969 in under 45 
minutes” and meet many dignitaries of Palm Coast 
and Flagler County

Founders Day November 26
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The 
President’s 

Message

Our search for a per-
manent home for 

the Palm Coast Histori-
cal Society (PCHS) has 
been the primary focus 
of our activity this sum-
mer. 

The first house built in Palm Coast was 3 Casper 
Drive in 1972.  That house has been for sale the 
last two years.  Given its historical significance, we 
believed it would make an ideal setting for the so-
ciety’s mission.  We met with the mayor, city coun-
cil, city manager, and the Neighborhood Watch As-
sociation.  The association would not endorse our 
request for a needed zoning change and, given that 
lack of support, the city council would not pursue 
the matter.  The association was concerned that a 
zoning variance for us would create future com-
mercial zoning change requests in the residential 
area.

Jim Landon, city manager, then offered PCHS the 
chance to obtain space in Palm Coast Community 
Center, but there was none available in the build-
ing.  At the request of city council, the city man-
ager wrote asking the owners of City Walk Shop-
ping Center if there would be space there for us at 
a reasonable rent.  A representative of the company 
involved with the City Walk bankruptcy proceed-
ings recently contacted me, and we are discussing 
that option.

PCHS requested that one of the two classrooms 
in James F. Holland Memorial Park be considered 
for our use.  Parks & Recreation Dept. indicated 
that both rooms are fully utilized.

Currently, we are exploring the possibility of 
space at Town Center in the building next to the va-
cant lot where the future Palm Coast City Hall may 
be constructed.  We have occupied space in the first 
three city halls (PC Community Center, the former 
library in Palm Harbor Shopping Center, and Palm 
Coast Data’s annex, formerly Wittemann Co.)  We 

have also spent more than three years in two sepa-
rate 10’x20’ rental storage units and a year  in an 
industrial building at Hargrove Grade.  It is hoped 
that we will be offered space for a permanent home 
when a new city hall is constructed.

In the meantime, we are moving into different 
quarters on the first floor of Building #10 at Matan-
zas High School, which provides easier access.

I thank the principal of MHS and the Flagler 
County Board of Education for providing is with 
space for the past few years.  They have welcomed 
us, and our search for a permanent home should 
not be perceived as dissatisfaction in any way with 
our current landlords.  The staff and students at 
Matanzas have been great!

James V. Canfield
President, PCHS

p.s.  If any reader knows of available space suit-
able for PCHS’s mission, please contact me at 446-
1438.

~~~
In his remarks to city council in June 2012, for-

mer Mayor Canfield summarized Palm Coast’s his-
tory:

“(It’s like old times being back in this room.)  
I’m Jim Canfield and I’m speaking as president 
of Palm Coast Historical Society.  We have 
three speakers who will make brief presenta-
tions.  But first, my remarks contain a time 
line.

“December 31, 1999 – We became a city.  
I’m often asked why not January 1.  We were 
to be a ‘Millennium City,’ but the state tax de-
partment advised we would lose $5 million in 
revenue sharing.

“In 2000 ITT gave me boxes of documents. 
which were stored in my garage (above my 
wife’s complaints).  City council voted to cre-
ate a historical society and named two co-his-
torians, Art Dycke and the late Margaret Davie.  
Art stored the boxes here because Palm Coast 
Community Center was city hall at the time.  

“In mid 2000 city hall moved to rooms in ITT 
corporate headquarters off Palm Coast Parkway 

(continue on page 23)
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City Historian
Art Dycke

Society Officers – 2012
Jim Canfield, President

Robert Evans, Vice President 
Carol Lemieux, Treasurer

Norma Kendrick, Executive Secretary
Kay Stafford, Recording Secretary and

historiAn Editor
Eileen Carter, Corresponding Secretary 

Society Directors
Art Dycke, Patricia Eldridge, Norma Kendrick, 

Ed Moore, Jack Pitman, Bill Venne,
Debby Geyer (Honorary)

Society Chroniclers
Gladys Moore, Yerdis Trexler

Society Mission
The collection, preservation, and dissemination 

of material related to the history of the 
City of Palm Coast and its people

Lifetime Members
James Canfield

Robert Evans

Debby Geyer

Charlotte Siegmund

in memory of

CAPT. William E. Donnelly, 
Jr. (USN Retired)

email the society at:
info@palmcoasthistory.org

and our records were moved there.
“Late 2000 city hall relocated in the former 

library in Palm Harbor Shopping Center and 
they provided space for us, but the records were 
stored off-site.

“In 2003 we were forced to move when that 
building was sold and the city purchased the 
former Wittemann office and brewery in Palm 
Coast Industrial Park.

“In 2004 the city occupied the renovated 
building and built a special room for PCHS on 
the east side of city hall (finally a place acces-

sible to the public.
“In 2008 the building was sold to Palm Coast 

Data and city hall moved to City Walk (now 
City Marketplace).  PCHS first rented space in 
an industrial park, then moved to One Corpo-
rate Plaza (now the Technical Center) and is 
presently quartered in Matanzas High School, 
courtesy of Flagler County Board of Educa-
tion.

“Thank you for the opportunity to make this 
presentation.”

The President’s Message (continued from page 23)


